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The Year that Was …. 

                                ….as seen by the Gourmet Hierarchy 

           

 

Please read the disclaimer below before you read this publication  

Legal Disclaimer 

 

 

The contents of this publication contain impolite references, vulgar material, nudity, references 
to race, color, creed, foul words, foul acts, compromising photos, sex acts, bad behavior scenes, 
representation, pictures of male and female genitalia and other hash crap that is normal 
occurrence at hash events. 

This will certainly offend some readers and viewers as distasteful, lewd, offensive, vile, 
abhorrent, repulsive and unacceptable behavior but this is in fact normal hash behavior.  

There is no doubt in many cases that the truth has been adjusted to tell a good story. Many 
readers will certainly be offended by some of these written word. If you are offended and take 
umbrage your retiring Hierarchy offers no apology and confirms that they do not give a 
Shi#@... 

The Hierarchy accept no responsibility whatsoever for what is written in this year book.   

In the event that you are offended and seek redress please direct all correspondence to Hierarchy 

Lawyers Leech & Leech Solicitors who have been instructed to counter sue any claimants for 

defamatory damages equal to double the amount claimed to protect the good name of the 

Hierarchy.  
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The Great Runs and Gourmet Trailer Nosh of the 2014-2015 Year  

……………now fully renonavated and signwritten  
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It only seems like yesterday that I can vividly recall my private thoughts at last year’s AGPU… 

“FU@##@  ...what person of Asian origin did I kill to get this job. I am a retired international travelling 
pensioner with so much to do, so many places to go and in so little time. How can I find time to do this job”?? 
 
…On reflection this is in fact almost every member of GCHHH who are as busy as myself travelling the globe to 
gasp the sweet smell of roses.  

It has been an amazing experience as your On Sec this year to record our Hash events. It was a great pleasure 
to host the Annual Gold Coast Gourmet Hash Christmas Cocktail Party at our home and welcome all members 
for such an incredible evening I am sure we will all remember. This was a memorable event and a special thank 
you to each member of the Hierarchy who put in extraordinary efforts and assisted to make this night one of 
fun, laughter and friendship. Who will ever forget Santa Claus Weekly as he gave out the Christmas gifts while 
his son Bradley gave an opera singing performance that we will be remembered for a long time.   

Thank you to the very regular fill-in scribes and in particular Acting On Sec Ballpoint, Acting -Acting On Sec 
Fanny Charmer and Acting- Acting -Acting On Sec Botcho who quickly gave support so that my travel was not 
curtailed. 

A special thanks to Ballpoint in his capacity as Acting On Sec who came to the fore whenever my travel bug 
prevailed with his immortal words of wisdom and though provoking humor. A welcome change from the 
weekly monotone of events that was reported by your appointed scribe. 

Not to be outdone by Ballpoint, Acting -Acting On Sec Fanny “Molasses” Charmer was at last able to utilize his 
law degree for a real purpose. Normally his orations enable drug offenders, rapist and drunk drivers all who are 
on the dole and need Pro Bono work, to be let off without charge. Fanny Charmer produced some fine literary 
works whenever required and his reward will come to him long before he goes to heaven unlike some of those 
friends and associates of members who frequent the big dome at Southport for daily prayer. 

It has been a great hierarchy team who have all worked and pulled together this year whenever needed. It has 
been my great pleasure to be associated with each and every one of them as they are to a man a true 
professional as well as real Hashman.  

The events organized and efforts to ensure each and every run was successful has been considerable due to 
efforts by the hierarchy team. To a man when called upon to do a job it was without asking immediately 
volunteered. It has been a great team to work with and I personally thank each and every one of them. 
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Caustic put his all into being our RA. Maybe he enjoyed the icing power he was able to develop? The Booze 
Masters Slug and Rock Hard never complained about the difficult job each week and did amazing work to turn 
this position from a Loss into a Profit. Sir Slab made sure our cash was always collected and was assisted by 
Caustic whenever Sabbatical Tours kicked in and drew him away on more important business like skiing or bike 
riding. VD never faltered as Hareline Master to make sure the events were choreographed to perfection every 
week. Hard On was there every week with his camera to record the moment with absolute accuracy and Lurch 
was always able to find new/old hash gear for our new members. What a team fine-tuned to perfection. 

Every team needs a leader and Kitchen Bitch has led by example. His efforts has been amazing and those in the 
Hierarchy know the extra personal efforts that he has put in behind the scenes to make each and every Hash 
night and Hash event a major success. Thanks KB from all the Hierarchy for your supreme effort and I am 
certain those best wishes and thanks also are expressed from every member of the GCHHH. KB succeeded in 
putting the “Hash back into Gourmet” or was it “Gourmet back into Hash”?? 

Whatever it was KB succeeded with First Class Honors. Your esteemed Hierarchy in its last final act of Power 
and Authority of the year has bestowed upon him the Honorary Doctorate Title of “Doctor of Gourmet”. From 
this day henceforth KB will be entitled to call himself Doctor Kitchen Bitch. 

Many thanks to all those who have contributed to this important publication that has recorded the events of 
2015 with remarkable accuracy. Your words have not been edited so accept the personal consequences. 

The year’s previous events organized by your beloved hierarchy will pale into insignificance at the extravaganza 

of this year’s AGPU. As you read this Year Book those of you that attended the 2015 Gold Coast Gourmet Hash 

Cultural Event of the Year will appreciate this year’s 2015 AGPU was the Grand Finale to a great year and Hash 

Event of the Year. 

  
 Giveaways like you never received before  

 Personalized Embroidered Armani shirts  

 Personalized Gucci gifts  

 Vintage Hash Red Wine 

 New Trophies presentations  

 Milestone events presentation  

 Nonstop action entertainment all night  

Final Edition of the Truth by SWINDLER- AGPU 1 June 2015  

        Swindler 
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Grand Master Report          

 

As the Hash year draws to its inevitable end and you reflect back on the month's thinking of all the frivolity and 
bullshit we pillars of society get up to, it is somewhat traditional for the hierarchy to boast "thank the f@&$ 
that's over" .... Well not this little black duck!! 

I have enjoyed every minute of my year as Grand Master and must thank all of the hierarchy, who as you all 

know are quite and sheltered souls who have worked away almost anonymously in the background with 

tirelessly endeavour looking for zero recognition or self-promotion. 

Caustic in particular protested vehemently when it was suggested by one of the Chipmunks that there “just are 

not enough icings" ... However against his sheltered nature and at enormous self-sacrifice he has forced 

himself into the role of RA with gusto. Thanks mate you have been a great help right across the whole 

spectrum of our frivolity. 

Swindler put off three of his eleven overseas holidays to deliver a great rendition of each week and also take 

time to arrange excellent stand in scribes in Fanny Charmer and Wikipedia’s greatest fan Ballpoint. The result 

from all three has been great entertainment and stirred the tired grey matter of our ageing pack. 

VD has had the hare line running like a clock, trailer runs by the score and an excellent year with lots of runs 

themed for more fun. Lots of new ground or less often used, probably a result of banning the post code of 

Labrador. We are hoping that the theming of some runs will continue into the future.  

The Black Hole Hash Cash has Sir Slab travelling the world representing our lot and still enough left over 

for the 2014-15 hierarchy Paris trip, a great AGPU and lots to remember the year by, good numbers 

each week have seen the cash tin in a very healthy state very capably controlled by Sir Slab and his 

Scrooge Mc Duck AKA Caustic. 

Rockhard and Slug have been excellent booze masters, this thankless and very onerous task has been a 

site to see with great icy cold beer choices, the introduction of cask wines and no wastage. But most of 

all a booze bill for both the Christmas night and the AGPU fully funded coming from their efforts. Great 

result guys!! A special thanks must also go to Weekly and Brewtus along with Jonathan from 

McDonalds Burleigh for the esky full of free ice every Monday night .Caustic I'm sure appreciated the 

extra supply too! 

Hard On is another international ambassador of GCHHH that has discovered hidden talents, capturing the 

mood and frivolous acts of our pack along with some edited versions of bare flesh that somehow end up in our 
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midst. Ably assisted by our Hashtecko Botcho the words and photos have been an excellent source of 

information for the affluent band of international ambassadors we sponsor each year. 

Hashadashary manned by Lurch has had lots of contributions from or pack and certainly made our new guys 

feel welcome and part of the team... You will see in the new hierarchy we are looking to continue this vital 

position. Thanks Lurch for stepping up to your position. 

Very special thanks must go to Now Loved and the 2013-14 hierarchy who gave us such a great committee this 

year. Every one of this year's hierarchy have really done a fantastic job. So thank you!! 

So when our sheltered lot first cleared our heads from the blur of the AGPU it was down to business and see 

what we could deliver to the ever demanding bunch of elite athletes that gather every Monday night.... "lots of 

shirts" "plenty of icings" "social events" " great nosh" "Paris trip" we're just a few of the ideas that flowed after 

the fourth glass of red. 

Well I hope you feel we delivered!!  I sure do!! 

Some of the great memories that will linger in our fading brains must surely be the "Hashaween in the Tunnel 

Night" a logistical nightmare but a lot of fun. Or was it the Christmas Cocktail Party on Swindler's palace 

promenade with Bradley Daly surprising all. Or was it the Christmas office party at the Isle of Capri head office 

with special guest arrivals late into the night!  The Anzac bike ride or the car rally to unknown spots. The G spot 

run and Aussie finding a spot on a public road in the middle of Surfers Paradise for us to set up our On On. 

Some fantastic a witty runs and lots of great nosh. Only three visits from the fire service and one from the 

coppers... Not a bad result considering!! 

Then there was Sir Slab's 70th bash, Flasher and Veteran 70th too..... 

Or the "Back to the Promenade” for the 70th birthday bash of Swindler!!! Our final swan song!!  

 Wow! We put a lot into just 12 months!!! 

Most every member has risen to the occasion in spades. Of course there are a few who for some reason don't 

.But like anything in life you get out of it what you put into it!! 

So a huge thank you for the absolute privilege to be your Grand Master this year and a very humble thank you 

to the hierarchy and all members. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish Rug and his crew every success in 2015-16 …On On   KB 

 

      

Editors Comments:  On behalf of all GCHHH we thank you KB for your amazing effort to ensure every event 

was successful and a lot of fun - you certainly put the “Gourmet back into Hash”. You have been a Great 
Grand Master. 
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The Year That Was ….Some Memorable Social Events 
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Religious Advisor Report       

 

RA’s “Aide Memoire” from 2014/2015 

PTAS (or otherwise known as Post Traumatic AGPU Syndrome) generally revolves around a gargantuan 

Gossips red wine hang-over, but, NO, not this time, it was worse! 

.................................................................................................................. 

And so it began; 

A ring around the morning after soon determined who the Hierarchy for 2014/2015 was and my hopes rose 

as did my hazy bloodshot eyesight and so began our 2014/2015 Hash adventure. 

A hastily convened Hierarchy workshop revealed a true hidden talent rich team who skillfully cobbled 

together a premier event rich year with emphasis on quality Gourmet food with well-planned bush and 

“shiggy” Runs and Social events. 

ICE 

For the record the “2014/15 Hash Ice Experiment” was a direct result of years and years of neglect from 

previous piss-weak Hierarchies resulting in a totally out of control Hash Pack resembling on most Monday 

night’s a rabid rabble. 

(I would point out that I voted against this Draconian punishment on the grounds “I’ve got feelings and being 

kind hearted” but my 1 vote against Icing was overwhelmingly out-voted by the rest of the Hierarchy!!) 

Thankfully newly recruited Weekly provided the perfect re-introduction of Hash to ICE; loud, drunk, 

continuously interjecting and a willing recipient! 

The following weeks showed remarkable behavioral improvements and some order was resumed in Circle until 

BB rose in rebellion with 2 skillful strategies; 

1. As exhibited on the G-Spot Run when BB was put on the ICE for defaming the GM and RA; he subtly 

arose from the ICE to show he had intentionally sabotaged the Ice-pile with some “wet fart” detritus 

pollution, rendering the said Ice-pile being unfit for human usage. (Hash giveaways for next year’s 

committee could consider a Hash Chemical Warfare Suit). 
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2. BB’s behaviour further relapsed into open rebellion to the point of taunting the RA to ICE him; his 

punishment was duly meted out and he was sat for a prolonged period on the ICE with apparent 

indifference?? What was happening?? Surely BB’s immunity to polar conditions on his nether regions 

could not have acclimatised him to this degree?? Upon examination it was discovered BB had invented 

various Anti-Icing devices for men and women which could be worn to insulate the posterior from the 

mind numbing effects; this blatant cheating was instantly stopped and BB is to this day is still trying to 

warm his manhood from the ravages of frost-bite!!  (Long may BB outlive his penis!!!?) 

 

Whilst some of the RA’s duties are to bring some form of sobriety, order and humor to Circle, I was pleased to 

be involved in the planning and managing the Hash cash flow and event budgeting and intrinsically involved in 

co-producing some of the memorable Hash events of the Year. 

One of the most notable of events of the Year, must in my opinion, be the Hash Cocktail Party hosted at the 

Swindler’s riverside mansion; truly a distinguished and memorable “Ladies and Gentlemen” night with cocktail 

attire (worn by all!), sumptuous a-la-carte finger food, copious quantities of fine wines and ales with the 

highlight being the outstanding arias sung by the renowned opera singer Brad (Son of Weekly) –Truly 

Memorable! 

This was closely followed by the Hash Xmas Party which in true Hash spirit started demurely with a few drinks 

and nibbles at Broadbeach Park followed by a gentle pub crawl through the Broadbeach thoroughfare 

bestowing Xmas cheer and greetings on  local and foreign tourists alike; WHAT COULD GO WRONG !!!???!! 

The tram ride from Broadbeach to the mystery venue all went well and all Hashers arrived at the secret Hash 

Xmas Party venue safe and sound; WRONG! 

Following the carefully laid trail of Sir Slab the pack surged up the stairs to be confronted by the Centre Manager 

and his lady wife who asked them who had authorised them to be in private property after hours; Pile Driver 

gave him a carefully thought out response “And who the fcuk are you ?” 

And thus started the downward spiral for the ensuing night events. 

Your RA had just pacified the said Centre Manager and his demure wife when he was summoned for the 2nd 

time to explain why the caterers had commenced setting up their BBQ at the foot of the lift well; for the 2nd 

time the RA pacified the Centre Manager and relocated BBQ to the back sheds. 

Then the mixture of excessive Xmas cheer coupled with glamorous scantily dressed waitresses kicked in with 

numerous complaints from the said waitresses for inappropriate advances from the BIG O; 3 warnings were 

given to the repeat offender who was then asked to leave; BIG O was dutifully escorted to the doors with the 

help of Headjob and Lurch whilst Link landed a few pointed jibes! 

Continuing resistance and verbal abuse by BIG O resulted in Lurch taking a seat on him whilst a taxi was called; 

the verbal abuse continued and rose to dizzying heights at which time our Centre Manager re-appeared and 

called the cops!! 

A truly memorable night followed by a summons the next day by the Centre Manager to his office who 

presented your RA with a $1100 bill for clean up and out of hours management call out !! 
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A BRILLIANT NIGHT!!! 

Now back to the yearlong Icing Experiment. In early Jan your RA had to retire from active Hash duties for some 

6 weeks due to minor surgery and in his absence ICING was suspended and the RA returned to find a total Hash 

rabble had returned; instant reinstatement of ICING immediately resumed and order was restored ! 

In Conclusion 

An Extract from the yearlong Hash Icing Experiment the paper entitled  

Is Icing Right or Wrong?   Author Prof W.H.O.Gifsafuk  (Phys Ed Phd, History Dip, Anthropology CRE 

tins) 

“After a year of experimental ICING as a Pack Behavior Control Tool it was determined by detailed computer 

analysis coupled with a panel of leading Behavioral Scientists that whilst ICING did have short term behavioral 

control benefits the side effects of excessive drinking disorders, bed wetting, obesity, premature aging, tragic 

bike accidents and reduced running abilities have clearly shown that the side effects outweighed the benefits!” 

So by Royal Hash Fatwa of the 2014/2014 Hierarchy it will be forever written into Hash Rules effective 

immediately that ICING is “BANNED” for evermore.* 

*NB: Compensation claims for the live Hash “Lab Rats” pain and suffering can be filed through Leech & Leech Solicitors 

The years don’t weary us it’s Monday nights! 

What a great year and I believe we have left GCH3 in a strong and vibrant position and wish your carefully 

vetted Hierarchy all the Hashy best for 2015/16. Many thanks 

  Caustic     

 

Editors Comments:  
We may well say “God Save the Queen” as did Prime Minister Whitlam those many years ago…… 
…….But Who will Save Caustic from the Ice ? 
 

 

Joke by Iceman:  

My wife and I were watching Who Wants to Be a Millionaire while we were in bed. 

I turned to her and said, 'Do you want to have sex?' 

'No,' she answered. 

I then said 'Is that your final answer?' She didn't even look at me this time, simply saying, 'Yes” 

So I said, "Then I'd like to phone a friend."  And that's when the fight started... 
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The Icing Vengeance of the RA 

 

 

Editors Comments: Now that there has been a Royal Hash Fatwa declared by the 2014/2015 Hierarchy that it 

will be forever written into Hash Rules effective immediately that ICING is “BANNED” for evermore,I am sure 

this will bring relief to the many hashmen who each week flout the Hash Rules. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://vecto.rs/designs/cartoon-pg13&ei=ZeD0VJaWIcbDmwWPqIGACw&bvm=bv.87269000,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNFiS4yY0FqoREcBAstukn1Ft0oFHw&ust=1425420401958020
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HashCash Report 

After receiving the 
underwhelming news that I had acquired the alleged highly sort after and prestigious position of Hash Cash 
with the new Hierarchy, my first move was to Google “Hash Cash” to ensure that I fully understood the 
requirements. 
It therefore came as no small surprise to learn that my duties for the following year were not exactly as I 
imagined them to be and I quote: “Hash Cash is proof-of-work algorithm, which has been used as a denial-of-
service counter measure technique in a number of systems.” It also goes on to say that the position would 
need a “parameterizable amount of work.” Bugger me!! Google apparently knows SFA about “Pay up you 
Bastards!!” or “Pay up or Piss Off!!” Unbelievable!!  
My second move was to book as many trips away as possible so I could delegate the job to some poor 
unsuspecting Bastard (like Caustic, VD or Botcho) who all know shitloads more about parameterization than I 
do. They each did such a great job in my absence and I felt so left out, that I requested a redundancy package 
which was surprisingly rejected by the GM. That pissed me off and affected my well-being, so I then tried for 
stress leave with the same result.  

Cunningly, I then booked even more trips away and that worked well, except my run tally is down the gurgler. 
The nights that I actually attended to the money collection were the same old, same old. Two Dogs obviously 
collects his $50 note weekly allowance on a Monday afternoon and always cashes it that night. Ballpoint holds 
the IOU record for the year, while Iceman holds the last to pay spot. Working with the other members of the 
Hierarchy proved to be disgustingly well organized.  

Meeting after meeting evolved at the Darcy Arms discussing strategy, viewing multiple spread sheets and 
recording minutes while downing pints of Kilkenny. There must have been some “sensible” decisions made 
through the haze of Irish booze, because the year has gone quite smoothly from my perspective and there 
have been some very memorable events!! How will we ever forget the Christmas Run at Caustic’s workplace, 
the Cocktail Party at Swindler’s house and a few other unmentionable events?  

As for the rest of you underlings it has been a pleasure doing business with you and taking your money. I wish 
all of my debtors would line up and fork out the dosh without (too much) complaint like you lot. The time has 
finally come (about bloody time) for me to pass over the Hash Cash satchel, the money tin and the folder to 
the next sucker ... sorry, successor. Unaccustomed as I am to delegating, I couldn’t think of a more worthy and 
experienced recipient than a Hasher whose utmost dedication to financial duties has encompassed a variety 
of difficult circumstances and censored situations, usually beyond the shores of this country. Come on down 
SPV!!   Thanks to both my fellow Hierarchy and all of you Peasants … it has been a great year and I have 
enjoyed your company immensely. Can’t wait to be a Peasant again myself!! May the new Hierarchy reign 
supreme-ish!!      

On on   Sir Slab … ex Hash Cash 

Editors Comments: Congratulations Sir Slab on your long dedication to the service of hash. Continue travelling 
and keep planning more trips for your fellow hash travellers to enjoy. 
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HOW YOUR  WAS SPENT IN 2014 -2015        

The detailed planning for the year all started at the first secret Hierarchy Meeting before the Splinter Lunch.        

                                              

 It was a unanimous decision by Hierarchy that any excess income be spent on high priority items like good 
quality food.………Oh yeah!! As you can see that unanimous decision did not last long!!! 

          

                   

            

 

Hash Cash 2014-2015 Profit & Loss     

   Average Runner per week  31.29 
(GCHHH new record 
attendance numbers) 

       

     Weekly Income  Expenses 

       

Opening Cash at bank $500     

       

Hashers Payments   1627 $15 $24,405 780 

(52 Hares not paying run fees)                

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-photography-green-bag-money-dollar-sign-image2292307&ei=DH9BVf_UC6fEmAXBjoHwDA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNEFlV1HGCK2TADBavfbV2vts31-iA&ust=1430442117975959
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rMYtgyAldpPW8M&tbnid=GBY8BUjLxd6oBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.goldcoasthash.org/hotline/&ei=03WNUsbtLcbskgWX0YG4Bg&bvm=bv.56988011,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNFfy7lREY2w8QnfC5BiJHmyKUEjCg&ust=1385088774919166
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://genius.com/1275690/Junk-science-millins/Your-hungry-eyes-shaped-like-dollar-signs&ei=zn5BVfOgMqXQmwWr1YHoBg&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGiPLN4a7yy5m2Rjp9MsDpKdzcHqw&ust=1430441974343043
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Food Allowance  1627 $6  $9,762 

       

Trailer Repairs      $1,350 

(new tables ,new chairs, generator, refurbishment, insurance)    

       

       

       

       

       

Events       

 G Spot Tram Run     950 

 Cocktail Party     750 

 October Fest     250 

 Tunnel Run     550 

 Xmas Party     5950 

 Australia Day     200 

 TriHashalon     750 

 ANZAC Day     400 

 H3 Birthday/Sirs     200 

 AGPU     6500 

       

Booze Masters    9000 7000 

($2000 profit for the year - Ice provided Free by Weekly/MacDonald’s)    

       

Special Event Levies    $1,987  

       

Total Income/Expense   

 

 $35,392 35392 

      

 

 

 

 
Closing Cash at Bank for new  
Hierarchy to spend wisely on 
good booze and long lunches   

$500 
plus or 
MINUS  
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TrailMaster Report                               

         

         

Firstly, I'd like to thank Caustic for stepping up when I was in Europe and Tassie, things don’t just happen on 

their own, so thanks Caustic.  

Well it’s been a terrific year for the Hash, so many great events, really good runs followed by, in many cases, 

true gourmet food.  A lot of people have put in a lot of effort, and it showed. I remember the first hierarchy 

meeting with the very enthusiastic GM, and straight away I knew it was going to be a good year. We made 

some really good decisions in that meeting, which is one of the reasons the year went so well.  

My task of course was to create a hare-line and I thought I would ask people when they would like to set a 

run, rather than just give them a date, and this was well accepted with people choosing a birthday or a 

special time for them. This hopefully would create more effort, which it did, and it showed. I tried to impress 

on everyone to try to make their run special..... Maybe a theme...... not just to set the run where you set it 

last year.....  Find new territory, get out of your postcode and get out of your comfort zone.... 

We also wanted to put the Gourmet back into Hash, and encouraged and rewarded people for using the 

trailer, Slab so generously organized for us, as that's where we, as a club can make money. We discouraged 

people from using pubs as it is generally shit food and we make no money for the club.  

The whole idea of this, of course, was to make each night a really good night, so people would really enjoy it 

and come along next week, we wanted to maximize our numbers, because by doing that we generally have 

more input in the circle i.e. more frivolity and make more money for the club, which of course we can pass 

back to everyone in the way of giveaway. People love giveaways. We had the T shirt printed for the GC Trams 

Run, The Christmas T Shirt, the Trihashalon Singlet, the AGPU wine cooler bag including wine our special Hash 

labels, Badges and AGPU T Shirt.  

Some of the very special events through the year that I can remember  

 Aussie's Oktoberfest Run  : Two Dog's V8's run :  Slabs 70th Birthday Run : Phantom's  Health Run   

 SEQ run : KB's Tunnel Run : Swindler's Cocktail Party : Caustic's Xmas Run,   

 AH's Bring a Present Run : Fuller Shit's PT Rider Run,     

 VD  Trihashalon  and bring a can run :Slab's Anzac Day bike ride : Links, Aussie, VD's Car Rally,      

 Swindler's 70th Birthday Run and finally the Hierarchy AGPU debacle to leave the year on a high 
note.    

It was a pleasure being on committee with such a great bunch of guys        Thanks to u all    Cheers VD      

Editors Comments:  Well done VD for all your efforts in organising the runs ,trailer and giveaways during the 
year even when you were busy working in Tasmania. Also for making the extra special effort to especially fly 
up to the Gold Coast  from Tasmania to organise the amazing TriHashalon. 
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The Monday Night Runs 
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The Great Runs & Walks of 2014-2015  
DATE   RUN NO       HARE 
June 2                              1909                           Hard On, Shat, Swindler, Seedy Team effort  
June 9               1910   Jig Saw   Worst GPS run 
June 16                 1911   Blue Card & Carefree   Food great 
June 23                           1912                          Miscarriage   Run suspect but great trailer food 
June 30               1913   Sir Black Stump   Spaghetti as usual 
July 7                               1914   Pizza   Bad run and food RS 
July14                 1915                 Sir AH and assistant Rock Hard   Very good run  
July 21                1916                                    Aussie   Great fun inner city trailer fun for G Spot light rail 
July 28                              1917               Carefree. Food Hierarchy Ordinary run and layman food 
August 4               1918   Lurch  Hotdogs on the beach ...yum yum!! 
August 11                          1919              Rectum    Ridiculous long run and firemen called to hash fire 
August 18   1920              Sir Slab    Big effort as usual 
August 25          1921   Shat      Memorable for GM doing icing in his Mankini 
September 1     1922   Ferrett   Never disappoints  
September 8   1923   Rug      Great training for the coming year  
Sept 15   1924   VD & Slug   Very professional hierarchy effort 
Sept 22   1925   Crocodile   Great run over Burleigh Hills and trailer night under stars   
Sept 29   1926    Flasher & Showpony   Good run considering past performance  
Oct 6   1927   Truck Tyres       Excellent effort  
Oct 13    1928   Aussie      Octoberfest Great night .good beer   
Oct 20    1929   Two Dogs   Top run and nosh  
Oct 27   1930   Kitchen Bitch    Tunnel Run   Unbelievable  
Nov 3   1931   Rabbit       Melbourne Cup   A great night 
Nov 10                  1932   Veteran         Run ok but food in club pub questionable 
Nov 17   1933   SEQ Run        Good fun night with Brisbane hash 
Nov 24   1934   Phantom          Health Night        The health check we all needed  
Dec 1   1935   Josephine          Pony Club    RUN of YEAR thru Nerang State Forest 
Dec 6    COCKTAIL PARTY  Swindler          Social Event of the Year   A Brilliant night 
Dec 8   1936   Tranny Bondage Nasty    Great food in the park 
Dec 15   1937   Xmas Run   Hierarchy   Funny Night 
Dec 22   1938   Sir AH              Xmas Presents   Well done Sir AH 
Dec 29   1939   Miscarriage   Big effort and well done 
Jan 5   1940   Nasty Great wet run thru bogs but let down by nosh   
Jan 12   1941   Botcho        Nerang State Forest    Well planned run 
Jan 19   1942   Fullashit  Darwin Theme      Wet run but fun 
Jan 26   1943   Caustic       Australia Day    Fantastic effort  
Feb 2   1944   Now Loved & Pile Driver      Predictable 
Feb 9   1945   VD & Missing Link     Trihashalon    Novelty +++ 
Feb 16   1946   Ballpoint            Birthday   Great run but food quality issue  
Feb 23   1947   Weekly, Woodsey & Bent Banana   Very good effort 
Mar 1    1948   Kwakka      Top Italian Nosh from Mama Mia  
Mar 9   1949   Circumference   Big effort  
Mar 16   1950   Kitchen Bitch  Birthday   Does not get any better 
Mar 23   1951   Jigsaw   Food good but the run?? 
Mar 30   1952   Fanny Charmer   Top run and good nosh 
Apr6   1953   Flasher – Veteran 70th Birthday   Great night  
Apr 13   1954   Aussie  Trailer food excellent 
Apr 20   1955   Sir Prince Valiant         Nosh first class and good run  
Apr 26   BIKE RIDE     Sir Slab         Well attended and a great mixed social day 
Apr 27   1956   Iceman     Very good night, big nosh effort, run well planned  
May 4   1957   GCHHH BIRTHDAY         The Sirs     Good food, good run but ran out of wine  
May 11    1958   Bent Banana         Sewerage Memorial Run      GM really enjoyed the red wine  
May 16   CAR RALLY  Link & Aussie VD Fantastic Event    Excellent effort  
May 18   1959   Swollen Colon    A real cracker of a night 
May 25   1960                  Swindler & Blue Card     70th Birthday     Grange Hermitage went first  
June 1                                     AGPU                                     Hash Event of the Year   No recollections from any members 
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The Last Run of the Gourmet Hierarchy Year  

   Swindlers 70th and Blue Cards Birthday - Run 1960 

                                           
 
It was by a strange twist of fact that this run coincided with the above mentioned events in the lives of Your 
Truly and Blue Card. Also this was to be my FINAL edition of the TRUTH (the original headline taken from an 
old Queensland Sunday newspaper that always told the TRUTH). This presented several opportunities in 
retrospect to rectify some issues and kill 4 birds with the one rock that 2 Dogs retrieved from the roadway 
after that Nasty fall. 
 
WebMaster Botcho advises me each week on our circulation numbers to members. It was quite depressing 
when he did the final yearly tally and advised that the yearly average total clicks per week to read the TRUTH 
was 12.75 (this is out of 50++ members). Obviously the TRUTH has not very interesting to read with such a 
low click rate. Worse still Botcho advised that the number of pages viewed was 2.4 with a view time of 26 
seconds (average page number in each TRUTH edition was 12 pages so that means those who do click only 
look at the photos).  
 
Botcho did mention in mitigation that many GCHHH do not own computers, several are computer illiterate, 
many are partially blind and some still cannot read. This may well explain the rapid click rate that they just 
look at the photos each week as well as the apparent lack of web activity. 
 
With those demoralizing statistic on hand your On Sec felt a last ditch effort was needed for something to be 
done to increase the circulation numbers. A unilateral decision was made to publish this last edition as 
Hardcopy in the 2015 Year Book. This would at least guarantee a circulation of 45 (those registered and paid 
up attending the AGPU would all get a free copy).  
 
But how could the views and view time be increased. This would require some creative thinking!!  
 
There is one important piece of information that is passed down from each generation of On Sec to another 
On Sec.  Every On Sec knows that only if you put in a Hashers name with some complimentary or derogatory 
comment will they will read the TRUTH so afterwards they can complain one way or another about nothing. 
Another good tip is to spell their name incorrectly as this guarantees immediate reaction or say they did not 
attend an event when in fact they did. These are the real answers to increase circulation, views and view time.  
 
So yours truly has made the conscious decision to name and identify EACH and EVERY hasher in the GCGHHH 
in this Hardcopy Final Edition. This will hopefully insure this Last Edition has the highest rate of Clicks, Views 
and View Time for any edition this year. 
 
Now to the Run and Nosh that you all want to read about in the hope your name will be mentioned in an 
affectionate manner. As the Nosh has become as important as the Runs each week Final Edition will discuss 
the Nosh first. Many will know that Blue Card has been a personal mate now for over 50 years (from that 
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time frame you can see he is fast approaching that Milestone when he too will join Gods Waiting Room 
despite his objection to his rapid ageing). What better person could assist in this Nosh preparation of this 
important final run event than the soon to be awarded Nosh of the Year Chef (of course at this stage he had 
no idea as Hash Hierarchy Secret Men’s business guarded this tightly held information.) 
 
Blue Card, totally unaware of his pending new title of Nosh of the Year immediately made the executive 
decision to outsource his favorite dish to his little French dish Marie. Her job was to make French Onion Soup 
with Crotons of French bread. He then got on his mobile phone APP and ordered several cases of free 
birthday crownies to be delivered to the Nosh Venue. A true professional organizer. 
 
The soon to be name Doctor Kitchen Bitch kindly volunteered not only to get the Black Angus Steaks from 
that famous Toowoomba butchery but also cook them to perfection. Mrs Swindler offered to make some of 
her famous onion and bacon Horses Douvers to get the appetite going. Yes…most of the work now done and 
outsourced. Finally a phone call to that famous Maddison Bakery at Broadbeach to make a Birthday Cake 
ensured desert was accounted for and of high quality….most Nosh jobs now totally outsourced. The final act 
was to raid the private Wine Cellar to find some vintage wine to help celebrate the birthdays. Several bottles 
with Grange Hermitage labels were found and distributed on the table with the other fine bottles of lesser 
vintages. A Nosh done with 100% outsourcing. 
 
And now for the Run. Each week over the past year we heard the many complaints about the run – it’s too 
long, too short, too wet, too dry ,no shiggy ,too much shiggy, no trail markings, too many arrows , no on-
backs ,on-backs wrong way, arrows wrong , flower washed away , rain washing out trail , toilet paper missing 
when needed, too much bitumen, no footpaths etc etc etc. Over the year we have heard it all over and over 
again!! 
 
So Blue Card and your truly  decided this week’s run would be different. The right distance, well-marked with 
birthday balloons, just enough Shiggy and shallow water through Macintosh Park. This was the perfect run 
and suitable for even the best runners yet also very good for walkers. Yes. .the run followed the WARRIOR 
BIKE TRAIL which is a tried and tested 7.91 km trail that the Warriors ride three mornings a week. 
 
Now I know you are all waiting to see your names in this Last Edition. Just flip to the next page to see you 
name and photo. I hope that this will appease you that if your name was not mentioned during year that at 
last you have been recognized and have not been forgotten in this Final Edition.  
  
All the best to our new On Sec Fanny Charmer. I am sure he will provide interesting TRUTH each week in the 
coming year. Most of all I hope he can increase circulation, view rates and view time past this year’s 
miserable record.         Signing off forever with the TRUTH…Swindler   
 

SOME FINAL QUESTIONS FOR YOU TO CONSIDER and FIND THE ANSWERS AFTER I HAVE GONE  
Why doesn't Tarzan have a beard when he lives in the jungle without a razor?  
Why do we press harder on a remote control when we know the batteries are flat?  
Why do banks charge a fee on 'insufficient funds' when they know there is not enough?  
Why do Kamikaze pilots wear helmets?  
Whose idea was it to put an 'S' in the word 'lisp'?  
What is the speed of darkness?  
Why is it that people say they 'slept like a baby' when babies wake up every two hours?  
If the temperature is zero outside today and it's going to be twice as cold tomorrow, how cold will it be?  
Do married people live longer than single ones or does it only seem longer?  
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Current Hash Runners, Walkers and Opera Singer    
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HHH Car Rally   16th May 2015 – Hares - Aussie: Missing Link: VD 

The idea for another car rally emerged; I’m sure over a few beers, talking about some of the great events 

Hash has arranged for us over the years. So late last year Link and VD in the front seats and Aussie in the back 

with his lap top, set off in search of adventure. Link had stayed in the accommodation before so we headed 

off in that direction, basically out past Ipswich and turn right. We fired questions and answers at Aussie who 

frantically entered them into his computer, who occasionally yelled out things like----what fu@##ing  beer 

was brewed up here again---and---where the fu@## does exit 49 go to?    

Not taking an awful lot of notice where we were going, at one stage we were surrounded by armed guards 

who were asking questions in relation to who are these 3 guys in a 4WD and a bloke with a computer in the 

back seat.  We then realized we were at the Amberly Air Base and the G20 was on at the weekend in Brisbane 

and Barack Obama had just landed at Amberly Air Base. With some very smooth talking, we got out of there 

quick smart and headed towards the elusive Esk turn off.   

This Esk turn off created some confusion during the Rally, ‘cos some people didn’t know where Fairview 

was????? A comment by Aussie at the Esk coffee shop “we dodged a bullet there guys ‘. 

 We continued on to the Woodford Pub which we thought would be a good lunch venue, and then to the 

accommodation that seemed to tick all the boxes, the magnificent views unfortunately blurred by bad 

weather and red eyes. We talked about getting a guy up to play music from the Gold coast, and that would be 

a fairly expensive exercise as we would have to feed him and accommodate him etc, then the receptionist 

said that she knew a guy who played a pretty good guitar and he lived in the area.  Turned out to be her 

husband, but wasn’t he great. He certainly succeeded in getting everyone [who had partners] up dancing all 

night. After we negotiated a very good deal for dinner, bed and breakfast, we set off home where I noticed 

the passengers consumed many a cold beer from their eskies making the driver very envious. 

We did another reece in April so there wouldn’t be any stuff ups and to check that our questions were still 

there, all was good. 

Well I think overall the Rally was a great success, and I’m sure the winning team did not get insider 

information. I’m sure they didn’t. It was a great party afterwards, a successful happy hour, a scrumptious 

smorgasbord, a nicely decorated room, a fabulous musician who achieved enormous success getting 

everyone on the dance floor. ..ON ON VD              

Editors Comments:  Well done to Hares Aussie, Missing Link, VD for all your efforts in organising this exciting Car Rally. 

It was a day that bought out the best of the competives edges of the participants.However it seems that many of our 

hashmen when in the car & in close confines of their partners found severe communication difficulties. The photes on 

the next page show how quickly reconciliation and true happiness can happen when a hashman gives his best shot. 
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                                          2015 Car Rally Awards 

                                        Maleny Mountain Lodge 
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BoozeMasterReport                    

          

                            
Alan (Slug) Kane and Cliff (Rock Hard) Robinson have pleasure in presenting this year’s Booze Masters report 

to the beer swilling, wine soaked mob that turn up regularly every Monday night. 

This year we split the duties with Slug looking after the beer and Rock Hard the red wine, cider and soft 

drinks, and also taking home the loot to ensure we had enough left over for our Paris trip. 

When we initially took over this task we encountered half assed eskies that caused us considerable grief, so 

we bought a couple of new, you beaut ones with wheels on to assist the next incoming recipients, so now 

Slug’s garage is full of broken down plastic derelict eskies. 

To make life easier for Hash men that have trouble remembering the price of drinks, we decided to charge $3 

for all beers, wine and cider and this incidentally also paid for the “free” Crownies and imported brews at the 

Christmas Party and the AGPU. Some hash men still had a problem with this and we encountered various 

mumblings, bags full of 5 cent pieces and the following array of foreign currency: 

NZ$1.20, HK$1.00, 8 Philippine Pesos, 20 Singapore Cents, 10 Fiji Cents and one coin struck before Jesus’s 

time that was so worn that I could not even read the writing. We have taken DNA swabs of all these coins and 

certain hash men will receive a visit from the FBI shortly. 

Using advanced mathematical formula we established over a number of weeks that the following drinks were 

favoured by the group and of course this just happened to coincide with the selection of the committee: 

 Two heavies – Boags and Tooheys Old 

 Mid – Carlton Mid 

 Light – Hahn Light 

 Cider – 5 Seeds Crisp Apple Cider seemed to hit the spot. 

 Red wine – Lachlan Ridge Shiraz Cask Wine from South Australia with back up also from SA, De Bortoli.  
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Using considerable influence with no expense spared we obtained premium wines for the Christmas  and 

Cocktail Parties being McLaren Vale Partisan 2011 Shiraz and Warburn Premium Reserve 2012 Shiraz also 

from SA. 

Weekly very kindly sourced free ice from Maccas every week. 

Some interesting statistics for you drunken lot: 

Revenue received for drinks – Approx. $9,000 

Profit received for drinks - 

Drink consumed each week –  

 Approx. 3 dozen Beer 

 12 – 15 bottles Cider 

 2 – 3 x 2 litre wine casks and 

 6 – 7 x 2 litre Ginger Beer 

 Average sales per week = $170 

In closing we owe Special Thanks to Weekly, Brewtus, VD and Truckie for stepping in when one or both of the 

Booze Masters were absent. We also thank those who carried eskies and boxes to and from cars over the 

year.  Your ever thankful Booze Masters – Slug & Rock Hard 

 

Editors Comments:  As you can see from the above photo the report by the Booze Masters may be a load of 
horse shit. For sure it is a very difficult job each week to keep up wine and beer supplies to suit the taste buds 
of every hasher as well as the most of the hashman who in fact have no taste buds left. However the Booze 
Masters did find time at every possible occasion to take maximum advantage of their powerful position and 
enjoy their high profile Social Hash Status with the enviable threesome whenever opportunities arose.  
 

Joke by Iceman: My wife and I were at her high school reunion, and she kept staring at a drunk swigging his 

drink as he sat alone at a nearby table. I asked her, "Do you know him?" 

"Yes", she sighed, he's my old boyfriend. He began drinking right after we split up years ago, and hasn't been sober 

since." 

"My God!" I said, "Who would think a person could go on celebrating that long?"…And then the fight started... 
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I was honored that the wise men of 2013 -2014 threw me the camera and said you're on. After all I had 
huge shoes to fill - Kwakka by two. 

Started off shakily and then got shakier as I knew I had to master getting photos from the camera to 

Botcho, something completely alien to myself. 

Hours of copying, pasting, cutting, sending to God only knows where, I would have to ring Botcho, my 

savior, to ask meekly if he got them. No, would sink me almost to despair as I would have to find where they 

were hiding in the camera. Finally I did it! 

Lo and behold, no surprises, I had to be retrained next week and then the next week but ,eventually ,after 

several failed attempts at smashing the screen and being mean to the wife (it was all her fault), I got a few 

through unscathed. As time went by, with my confidence raised and with Hashers starting to smile at me, I 

actually started to enjoy the trip. 

I was apparently aiming too low with the camera, probably a hangover from my early days of taking photos 

on the beach, but was raised to a higher level in the visual arts by the advice of Flasher who very kindly 

introduced me to the 'Rule of Thirds'; point the camera higher and get more of the faces and not the feet! 

Thanks. 

Onwards we travelled, shooting in all sorts of light, weather and seasons and I have emerged as, no Karsh or 

Snowdon, but more appreciative of the art and enjoying the challenge. 

The year produced many standout photos, in my humble opinion and I have included some of the photos 

from the Cocktail Party which I think, has been the standout event of the year to date.  Well guys, thank you 

for giving the great smiles, looks askance and memories. Thank you Botcho for your patience and help and 

for filling in when needed. Thanks to the rest of the Hierarchy for your active participation and support. On 

reflection, a better than good year, and which didn't happen by accident. All the best to the new GM and 

committee. 

On On ....... HARD ON 
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The Christmas Hash Formal Cocktail Party at the Swindlers 

     

 

 

Will the Hash Cocktail Party 

be a success or failure??  

I now pronounce the Cocktail 

Party a Great Success!! 
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Hashadashary Report      

           Lifeline Lurch       

The task bestowed upon me this year has not been an easy one. The position is one with not a lot of power 
but plenty of fabric with lots of used, un-liked and unwanted spoils of unknown, never remembered Hash 
events from all over the world. It is a must have experience for any enlightened hash athlete to can see first-
hand how the other half really live. 

To retain our tradition as the Gourmet Fashion Hash is a very important part of our club. A well-dressed 
Hasher exudes the confidence we all know that a Hashman needs to retain his image. Hashadashary is a vital 
part of helping the hash men to be looking their best when released into the public domain. 

                                                                                

      From this >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                                                                        …….to this  

This typical Hashman with space in the storage shed to burn moth balls. Many will recognize this person as 

one of their own.  

The year was not easy to dress the mob respectfully but somehow with divine help many did end up like this 

these well-dressed hashers during a recent escapade in NZ. This important job as Hashadashary needs to be 

nurtured so more Hashman can follow in the footsteps of these well-dressed hashers like Sir Slab, Kwakka 

and the Magician.       

On On Lurch  

Editors Comments:  
Lurch, please pass on those spare bags of dirty smelly T-shirts & rags to Sir Rabbit asap as the next new 
hasher will be in desperate need of new dress gear to become a true hashman at the hash formals that the 
new hierarchy are already planning. 
     

Why does the pile of high 

quality hash gear just keep 

growing?? 

http://www.goldcoasthash.org/lurch/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://magnifeco.com/france-reigns-supreme-in-the-recycling-of-textiles/news/&ei=x49CVc2zG-XQmwX1soGwDA&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNFAOkkPsL5mzajqR34Cfzx2UOGczQ&ust=1430511925832735
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://eplay.typepad.com/eplay_online_sports_fanta/2008/07/minister-poses.html&ei=VFM4VeztK8788AW0jICACQ&bvm=bv.91427555,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNEefHEwOBym4wJQ6u2z9muoReLUdA&ust=1429841085723820
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Splinter Hash Report      

                            

 

Splinter Hash was officially formed on 30th September 2002 at Rabbit’s Entertainment Centre. 
As we all well know no running is involved expect racing as fast as possible to be there on time at kickoff at 
1200 hours. 

These members of our Hash just enjoy just good food & wine, great company and a lots of Eye Candy. The 
Fine Dining Hash meets on the last Friday of the month. The BYO Restaurant that partake in the gourmet food 
and no corkage for a bottle or two of fine wine invariably never ask us to return. 

Every Splinter Hash is memorable and as always there is some serious Hash Fu#*@..Up. 

The big roll out of over 40+ alcoholics at Nicolinies arranged by Nasty bear’s testimony to the true spirit of 
this monthly event. But it seems for many at lunch it’s never enough red wine and the Darcy Arms or the 
Lansdowne seems to hold a magnetic attraction at around 5 pm for many to ensure they never get to their 
homes much before 10pm in a relaxed and happy state. May the monthlies continue!!    

     Epulo et Crapula Maximus                                 

Editors Comments:  Sir Rabbit , please pass on this message to all those wannabees who want to big note 
themselves and sponsor a Splinter Lunch now that they are very successful after all your years of hard yakka 
and promotion!!Tell them the general unaminious consensus of the lunch goers is....“We don’t want to pay for 
corkage , We must have eye candy ,We need to be close to the light rail , We need a fixed meal price and We 
expect 6 star service .If the sponser can’t provide this then please tell them to find this or we need another 
sponsor”. 

       
 

I confess I am a Splinter Lunch 

drunk!! 

mailto:Fu#*@..Up
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A Typical Splinter Lunch and the Aftermath 

                               

 

                        

    

       

      

      

  

http://www.goldcoasthash.org/wp-content/uploads/flasher.jpg
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/wp-content/uploads/now-loved1.jpg
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://oth4.freeservers.com/&ei=bBdLVZrJFMHOmwXkv4D4CA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNH66xhFqQw26kJe1Vs-zYU8SZD1QQ&ust=1431070941870326
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://oth4.freeservers.com/&ei=bBdLVZrJFMHOmwXkv4D4CA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNH66xhFqQw26kJe1Vs-zYU8SZD1QQ&ust=1431070941870326
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://oth4.freeservers.com/&ei=bBdLVZrJFMHOmwXkv4D4CA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNH66xhFqQw26kJe1Vs-zYU8SZD1QQ&ust=1431070941870326
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International Correspondents & Hash Travel Reports 
 
 

 

 

 

DISCOVER THE TOP 25 DESTINATIONS IN THE WORLD 
2 0 1 5 - 2 0 1 6  

Explore the Travelers' Choice Hash Award-winning destinations, based on millions of reviews by hash 
travelers. Discover grand cities, exciting trips, fun ,laughter and unforgettable sights. Which trip will you select 
or will you go on them all? 
Trust Me Tours , ShatHouse Tours and Slabbatical Tours all rank as Travellers Choice Award Hash Top Trips.  

 

               Trust Me Tours 
          >>>>>>>   Next Departure Philippines Bike Ride October 2015    >>>fully booked/standby available.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Trust Me Tours was first started in 2004 with a great cycling trip down the Danube river for 9 days. Also in 

2007 with a wine appreciation trip (the name speaks for itself) down the Moselle and Rhine rivers was 

enjoyed by all who went. 

Since then T.M.T. have conducted many cycling trips throughout Asia mainly because of the proximity and 

cost factors. 

In October last year a second tour of Vietnam was held From Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh, great fun with lots of 

laughs with great hotels and terrific downhill rides, topped off with copious amounts local beers and 

occasionally with some decent reds. It was also great to catch up with Rectum and meet some new guys from 

Thailand and Sydney. 

           
In October this year T.M.T is conducting its second tour of the Philippines this time in the northern islands 
(including Boracay) with Richard Cranium and even Snappy Thai could make a recuperation appearance as he 
recovers from his recent operations. In closing Trust Me Tours is renowned for its attention to detail and 
quality cycle tours.   Missing Link    (CEO and Chief Dogs Body) 

Editors Comments: Trip Advisor ranks Trust Me Tours as must go Adventure Tours only if you want laugher, 
fun, friendship and friviolity all day and every day of the trip. You must be also prepared to enjoy good food, 
wine and lots of ice cold beer. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.zazzle.ca/tour%2Bguide%2Btshirts&ei=f5pOVaT_MIKD8gWn_oCABg&bvm=bv.92885102,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNFPlNGjl5AvIbY_mAkmn7pRvkMP6Q&ust=1431301040005552
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Standby now for the New 2016 ShatHouse Tours Coming Soon 

 
Editors Comments: Trip Advisor ranks Shat House Tours at a 5 star rating and Highly Recommended.  
Mr ShatHouse himself personally accompanies each trip to guarantee fine wine ,beer, food and song so book 
early for the next adventure.  

 

Croatia Boat/Bike Tour – July 2014  

                            …  Spon sor ed  by  Sh a t H ou se T ou r s 

10 Gold Coast Hashers and squeezes, plus two Brisbane Hashers, assembled in Torgir, Croatia where 

we boarded our magnificent vessel, the Princeza Diana, for 8 days of gruelling bike riding over the steep 

and torturous Croatian mountains. 

									 	
             The Princezia Diana                               L – R: Valliants, Kwakkas, Shats, Seedys, Vaso, Now Loved (& Shauna 

                                                                                                  5 along), Hard ONs, Swindlers, Anchovy, VDs, Jigsaws & the Nastys  

Everyone opted to ride E-Bikes, not because we couldn’t handle the tough trails – actually, a piece of piss 

for athletes like ourselves - more because we needed to conserve energy for the nightly ritual of fine food & 

wine. The exception was Anchovy from BHHH who stuck with a normal mountain bike … I suspect because 

he couldn’t figure out how to work an E-Bike. 

Just some of the memorable moments: 

 

              

    

     

	

Hard On, deep in 
c o n te m p l a t i o n 

following just 2 

bottles of Red 
A visit to Kraka 
National Park 

Another day, another ride –  
setting off from the boat 

Stepping out 
on the back 
deck 

Secret men’s business 

No, not converting 
to Islam.  Princess 
recovering from a 

downhill spill 
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Sabbatical Tours … 2014/15    China and New Zealand  
>>>>>>>Next Departure Myanmar Motorbike Ride November 2015    >>> 1 seat available or standby now.                                                                                                                            

            
  New Zealand on St Patrick’s Day                               NZ Rail Trail Tunnel                        Yunnan Gorge -China Silk Road 

 
Given the responsibilities associated with the demanding and time consuming job of Hash Cash, Sabbatical 
Tours understandably exercised its own Sabbatical during the 2014/15 Hierarchy reign. Apart from a few 
personal fact finding missions to offload profits and on the back of organizing the Yunnan, China bike ride and 
the Lennox Head weekend away, (both pre- Hierarchy reign) only one major Sabbatical Tour extravaganza to 
the South Island of New Zealand eventuated.  
 
The jury is still out in deciding if the NZ trip was in fact a bike ride or a food and wine tour. From my 
perspective it went well in both departments. Swindler’s comments on the bike ride: “Never-a-fucking-gain” 
covers the success of the bike ride and considering most of us looked like Buddha when we arrived home, the 
food and wine was all good as well.  
 
All credit to our tour guides who did a great job across the board and particular their choices of quirky and 
historic accommodation. Yes, I’m an ex-Kiwi and yes, I had forgotten just how stunning the lakes and 
mountain scenery of the South Island can be. Switzerland, Canada and Norway all rolled into one and a mere 
3 hour, $250 flight away. 

                                                                
Editors Comments:  
Trip Advisor ranks Slabbatical Tours at a 5 star rating and Highly Recommended.Sir Slab does put a lot of 
effort into organising his tours so please book early to avoid dissapointment. It is rumoured that there will be 
trips soon to Myanmar , Thailand ,Bhutan , Japan ,Copper Mountain and NZ again as well as a bike ride for 
the GCHHH  2000th run. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://blogs.msdn.com/b/willy-peter_schaub/archive/2010/02/09/visual-studio-alm-rangers-sabbatical-report.aspx&ei=MVtJVYCTJsG0mAWT7IHoAw&bvm=bv.92291466,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNFSsJ795bUWQaPknRxdeFXiqUwpeQ&ust=1430957169491235
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THE BIRTH OF THE HASH WARRIORS  

                                  Around the year 2010, four Hasher’s, namely Swindler, Hard 

On, Shat and Kwakka, had a 40 minute walking routine whereby they would walk from Chevron Island around 

Budd’s Beach, Macintosh Island on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday and back to Montmartre coffee shop in 

Surfers. 

 It was the winter of 2012 that a couple of these athletes developed knee problems, which inhibited their pace 

and capacity to walk any great distance. Wishing to continue enjoying each other’s company while exercising, 

the small group decided to try riding a bike instead of walking, which they found was most enjoyable. 

Being the athletes that they are, they started extending themselves and found that they could ride “all the way 

there” to the Seaway and “all the way back” to Montmartre for coffee.  

It was about this time that it was observed that a few other Hashers used to ride to the Seaway and beyond. 

These Hashers, namely Sir Slab, Missing Link, Caustic, VD, Truck Tyres, Head Job and Nasty, rode road bikes as 

opposed to us on Hybrid mountain bikes. Of course they would pass us easily, leaving us in their dust. This 

group became affectionately known as “The Wankers” because they all wore lycra. The Wankers had a few 

names for us as well which weren’t quite so affectionate, such as The Broke Back Mountain Boys, The Wobblies, 

The Budgerigars etc.  

It wasn’t long before our group of four began to expand. Other Hashers heard about our more leisurely 

approach to a ride and were keen to join us. It was about this time that it was decided that we needed to give 

ourselves a proper name that reflected our athleticism and capability. So Shat came up with the name of “The 

Warriors” and that seemed to strike a chord with everyone, everyone that is except the Wankers. 

At time of writing this report, a number of the Wankers have since defected to join the Warriors and our ranks 

have swollen to 22, whilst a number of the Wankers have gone their own way and now number just 2. We have 

our very own yet to be unveiled Theme Song and War Cry, our own bike shirt, woolen vest and are soon to 

receive our long sleeve winter shirt. Bellatores vivat (or in English …Long Live the Warriors) 

..…..Warrior Kwakka 

                   
Conference meetings of the GCHHW held at the Surfers Paradise Head Office                    A Nasty Injury                                 The Winter Wardrobe       

  From this >>>>>                                                                        to this >>>>>             …. to “No Man left behind”                             

 

 

 

http://www.goldcoasthash.org/kwakka/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/swindler/
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2015 
                                                           Finalists                                                                   Winner                                                                                   

RUN OF THE YEAR                Caustic: Josephine: Nasty                                                      Josephine 

NOSH OF THE YEAR       Hard-On: Blue Card: Circumference; Carefree                                         Blue Card  

BEST TRAILER NOSH OF THE YEAR Sir Prince: Miscarriage: Bent Banana: Aussie         Miscarriage                                         

PRICK OF THE YEAR Weekly: Bent Banana: Truck Tyres: Cumsmoke                                           Bent Banana 

WORST RUN OF THE YEAR Miscarriage: Flasher: Jigsaw                                             Jigsaw 

WORST NOSH OF THE YEAR Nasty: Pizza: Missing Link                                                   Missing Link 

SERIAL PEST OF THE YEAR Ballpoint: Weekly: Cumsmoke; Flasher                                           Ballpoint 

MOST RUNS    Botcho: Kitchen Bitch: Sir Rabbit: 2 Dogs                                                                    Botcho & Sir Rabbit 

HASHMAN OF THE YEAR Fullershit: Botcho; Weekly               Weekly  

NON COMMITTEE MAN OF THE YEAR  

Botcho: Sir Rabbit: Weekly: Truck Tyres                                                                                                      Botcho                                                                                                     

 

OPPORTUNITY SHOPPER OF THE YEAR Sir Rabbit: Weekly: Slug                                          Sir Rabbit 

WALLFLOWER OF THE YEAR 

Nominations   Kwakka, Brewtus, Blue Card, Missing Link, Sir Rabbit, Phantom, Circumference                                        
           (Each wallflowers candidate shall be a contestant to vote and pick our wallflower of the year at the AGPU)   
                
 

                  COMMITTEE MAN OF THE YEAR                                              Doctor Kitchen Bitch  

     
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rMYtgyAldpPW8M&tbnid=GBY8BUjLxd6oBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.goldcoasthash.org/hotline/&ei=03WNUsbtLcbskgWX0YG4Bg&bvm=bv.56988011,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNFfy7lREY2w8QnfC5BiJHmyKUEjCg&ust=1385088774919166
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rMYtgyAldpPW8M&tbnid=GBY8BUjLxd6oBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.goldcoasthash.org/hotline/&ei=03WNUsbtLcbskgWX0YG4Bg&bvm=bv.56988011,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNFfy7lREY2w8QnfC5BiJHmyKUEjCg&ust=1385088774919166
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=rMYtgyAldpPW8M&tbnid=GBY8BUjLxd6oBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.goldcoasthash.org/hotline/&ei=03WNUsbtLcbskgWX0YG4Bg&bvm=bv.56988011,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNFfy7lREY2w8QnfC5BiJHmyKUEjCg&ust=1385088774919166
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.stevenagebadmintonleague.co.uk/roh.html&ei=aqtCVazpF4azmwXSv4G4Aw&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNG8CERLS3Spd8gSgS0jZMZ5Cj0x7g&ust=1430518895999918
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The Perpetual GCHHH Trophies 

       

                Doctor Kitchen Bitch 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.rdunited.com/pages/services/souvenirs4u-awards-trophies/&ei=tbBTVarsEKSwmAWB8oH4Aw&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGZEZzeEpFEMbYZq-db5-alHHWmgA&ust=1431634407153814
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https://competition.adesignaward.com/design-award-trophy.html&ei=3rBTVZiYI4e9mgWwnoGwCg&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGZEZzeEpFEMbYZq-db5-alHHWmgA&ust=1431634407153814
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://gowns.bagan1.com/college-cap-and-gowns/&ei=cbFTVZ7tB4T5mAXW9YCADQ&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNF7EgyYp1PHWGBCp4sz_IVuTmGN5Q&ust=1431634641260389
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.americancapandgown.com/college-university/graduation-caps-gowns-tassels-stoles.htm&ei=2rFTVbK1LIPNmwXAs4CoDg&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNHFGeahloZ_GRyzA3KVNnUNLiUyvg&ust=1431634768518630
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    2015       

                                        

100 RUNS              

200 RUNS   

500 RUNS                               

600 RUNS                                  

900 RUNS   

1200 RUNS        
 

 1600 RUNS       

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/photos-images/milestone.html&ei=kKpCVdyWNeTAmwXB34Ew&bvm=bv.92189499,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNF2RFXcDcaDftYhck_g2F1FHs4nSA&ust=1430518779237851
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/swindler/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/truck-tyres/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/ice-man/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/blue-card/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/kwakka/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/vd/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/weekly/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/flasher/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/moonbeams/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/ferrett/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/sir-arsole/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/sir-rabbit/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://harrier.net/presskit/shistory.html&ei=ORdLVYvYNuGxmAXLmoCgDw&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGW7V0d4RR_5gFss0zjgr66lBpU1g&ust=1431070895994101
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://oth4.freeservers.com/&ei=bBdLVZrJFMHOmwXkv4D4CA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNH66xhFqQw26kJe1Vs-zYU8SZD1QQ&ust=1431070941870326
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.trcanje.rs/blog/hash-house-harriers-%E2%80%93-vise-od-trcanja/&ei=lRdLVemdJ6GtmAXT8YGIBA&bvm=bv.92765956,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNE12s6E2SlaLHO_U-LPwdUPfscpzQ&ust=1431070986444252
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Those who have Served  
 
2014 –15 
Grand Master: Kitchen Bitch:  Religious Adviser: Caustic Crusader:  
Hash Cash: Sir Slab   On Sec: Swindler: Trail Master: Van Diemen   
Booze Masters: Rock Hard & Slug Hash Flash: Hard On Hashadashary: Lurch 

2013 – 14 
Grand Master: Now Loved Religious Adviser: Miscarriage Hash Cash: Black Stump 
On Sec: Blue Card Trail Master: Ferrett Booze Masters: Show Pony, Ice man, Truck Tyres   Hash Flash: Kwakka 

2012-13 
Grand Master: Bent Banana Religious Adviser: Circumference Hash Cash: Black Stump 
On Sec: Rectum Trail Master: Sir Rabbit Booze Masters: Rug & Crocodile Hash Flash: Kwakka 

2011-12 
Grand Master: Shat Religious Adviser: Josephine Hash Cash: Black Stump 
On Sec: Two Dogs Trail Master: Veteran Booze Masters: Jigsaw & Swollen Colon ShIT: Botcho 

2010-11 
Grand Master: Flasher Minister of Loose Ends: Sir Arseole   Religious Adviser: Cumsmoke Hash Cash: Missing 
Link  On Sec: Kitchen Bitch Trail Master: Caustic Crusader Booze Master: Cumagen  

2009-10 
Grand Master: Nasty Assistant GM: Sir Prince Valiant Hash Cash: Point Two / Botcho 
On Sec: Now Loved Trail Master: Botcho Booze Masters: Maggs / Blowfly Hash Flash Flasher  

2008-09 
Grand Master: Aussie Hash Cash: Bent Banana On Sec: Crocodile 
Trail Master: Excelpet / Cumsmoke Booze Master: Flasher / Dicky Knee   Hash Flash Sir Rabbit  

2007-08 
Grand Master: Circumference Hash Cash: Arseup    On Sec: Rug 
Trail Master: Rock hard   Booze Master: Slab / Moonbeams 

2006-07 
Grand Master: Miscarriage    Hash Cash: Old Fart 
On Sec: Josephine Trail Master:  Blackstump     Booze Master: Point Two     Hash Flash Arseole  

2005-06 
Grand Master: Missing Link    Hash cash: Pre Loved On Sec: Botcho   Trail Master: Ferret / Botcho 
Booze Master: Mumbles / Bent Banana    Hash Flash Flasher 

2004-05 
Grand Master: Show Pony   Assistant GM: Moonbeams    Hash Cash: Circumference 
On Sec: Nasty Trail Master: Moonbeams   Booze Master: Two Dogs / Excelpet 

2003-04 
Grand Master: Josephine Hash Cash: Aussie On Sec: Flasher Trail Master: Mad Mike 
Booze Master: Lost & Found / McMuffin 

2002-03 
Grand Master: Slab HashCash: Chocky    On Sec: Rabbit 
Trail Master: Chopper    Booze Master: Prince Valiant / Arseole 

2001-02 
Grand Master: Maggs    Hash Cash: Bent Banana    On Sec: Two Dogs 
Trail Master: Mad Mike Booze Master: Van Dieman / Missing Link 

2000-01 
Grand Master: Lost & Found On Sec: Point Two Hash Cash: Show Pony 
Trail Master: Josephine    Booze Master: Girls / Botcho 

1999-00 
Grand Master: Blackstump    Hash Cash: Chocky 
On Sec: Circumference   Trail Master: Slab    Booze Master: Maggs / Rabbit 

1998-99 
Grand Master: Bouncer   Assistant GM: Missing Link    Hash Cash: Girls 
On Sec: Soggy Trail Master: Prince Valiant   Booze Master: Mumble 

http://www.123rf.com/photo_29127285_stock-vector-waiter-hand-present-fresh-healthy-organic-milk-glass-and-bottle-professional-well-dressed-person-hol.html
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1997-98 
Grand Master: Arseole Assistant GM: Moby Duck   Hash Cash: Lost & Found 
On Sec: Miscarriage   Trail Master: Moonbeams    Booze Master: Piss stop 

1996-97 
Grand Master: Botcho   Assistant GM: McMuffin Hash Cash: Point Two 
On Sec: Two Dogs   Trail Master: Missing Link   Booze Master: Seman 

1995-96 
Grand Master: Rabbit    Assistant GM: Slab    HashCash: Toad    On Sec: Maggs 
Trail Master: Mumbles   Booze Master: Blackstump 

1994-95 
Grand Master: Prince Valiant    Assistant GM: Money Box 
Hash Cash: Bouncer On Sec: Ferret   Trail Master: Arseole   Booze Master: Blackstump 

1993-94 
Grand Master: Two Dogs   Hash Cash: Botcho   On Sec: Two Dogs 
Trail Master: Josephine  Booze Master: Blackstump 

1992-93 
Grand Master: Point Two   Hash Cash: Arseover 
On Sec: Rabbit Trail Master: Slab    Booze Master: Bilge Pump 

1991-92 
Grand Master: Sewerage   Hash Cash: Inferno   On Sec: Bubbleguts 
Trail Master: Head    Booze Master: Ringbark 

1990-91 
Grand Master: China    Assistant GM: Bent Banana    Hash Cash: VD  
On Sec: Boweavel   Trail Master: Locknut    Booze Master: Two Dogs 

1989-90 
Grand Master: Ferret   Hash Cash: Rabbit   On Sec: Josephine Trail Master: Arseole  

1987-88 
Grand Master: Whinger  Hash Cash: Cumnut  On Sec: Kasi 
Trail Master: Wo Wo   Booze Master: Wo Wo 

1986-87 
Grand Master: Credits    Hash Cash: Inferno 
On Sec: China   Trail Master: Head   Booze Master: Tones   Hash Flash Tooth Prick 

1985-86 
Grand Master: Mr Asia     Assistant GM: Anus    Hash cash: Rabbit 
On Sec: Vagrant   Trail Master: Gobbler   Booze Master: Tones 

1984-85 
Grand Master: Tones    Assistant GM: Boweavel    Hash Cash: UBC 
On Sec: Toad    Trail Master: Blackstump 

1983-84 
Grand Master: Geoff Maiden    Assistant GM: Slab & Phantom    Hash Cash: Kermit 
On Sec: Prince valiant   Trail Master: Claytons 

1982-83 
Grand Master: Whinger     Assistant GM: Foxtrot    Hash Cash: Buchshee 
On Sec: Skull    Trail Master: Girls    Booze Master: Pat White :   Hash Flash KY 

1981-82 
Grand Master: Oink    Assistant GM: Weekly    Hash Cash: Maggs 
On Sec: Sewerage    Trail Master: Big Mac     Booze Master:Baldy 

1980-81 
Grand Master: Bob Horan    Assistant GM: Bob Hutchinson     Hash Cash: Sewerage 
Trail Master: Weekly    Booze Master: Leprechaun 

1979-80 
Grand Master: Geoff Lewis     Assistant GM: Bob Horan     Hash Cash: Tony Phelan 
On Sec: Jim Collins    Trail Master: Terry Cuskelly 

1978-79  

Grand Master: Terry Morrow    Assistant GM: Geoff Lewis  
Hash Cash: Bob Hutinson    On Sec: Peter Skinne 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.ronitbaras.com/emotional-intelligence/relationships/know-your-partner-attitudes-about-gender-and-sex/&ei=-s5TVa6CIaG4mAWC5oDICw&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGkjzG3zjLouUXieY3IGN-NFL7ujQ&ust=1431642191169744
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Those who will Serve  
 
 

 

To those that shall follow in our footsteps in 2015-2016 

We hope that you shall not fall over 

As we that are leaving are falling over  

That the Hierarchy posts shall not weary you  
Your nosh be gourmet and your runs not fu@#k up   
At the going down of the down down in the evening circle  
We’re just glad to be gone!!!        

                                            
                  Nominations                                                                   Hierarchy 2015-2016 

Hashadashary - Sir Rabbit: Brewtus: Circumference: Sir AH                Sir Rabbit                                                                                                                 

Booze Masters – Weekly: Brewtus: Fullershit: Jigsaw; Truck Tyres                                       Weekly & Brewtus    

Hash Flash – Jigsaw: Fanny Charmer: Crocodile: Now Loved                                           Jigsaw 

Assistant Trail…er Master - Missing Link: Aussie: Ferrett: Iceman                                     Missing Link                                                                 

Trail …er Master – Aussie: Cumsmoke: Flasher: Blue Card                                             Aussie     

On Sec - Rug; Fanny Charmer; Ballpoint: Kwakka                                                             Fanny Charmer 

Hash Cash - Sir Prince Valiant: Rug: 2Dogs: Botcho                                                                  Sir Prince Valiant  

Religious Advisor - 2 Dogs: Ballpoint: Shat: Crocodile: Kwakka: Iceman                             Two Dogs 

Grand Master – Botcho: Caustic: Rug: Moonbeams                                                                Rug                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Editors Comments:  
All the very best to the new Heirachy.You have been selected with great care ,thought and consideration as 
responsible hashmen led by a Grand Master who will not fall asleep on the job (or will he??) .You do not have 
a lot to do except to remember to fulfil the new Hash Fatwa of no more icings. Have a great year with lots of 
laugher, fun, friendship and friviolity each and every day…..ON ON  

http://www.goldcoasthash.org/two-dogs/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/fanny-charmer/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/sir-prince/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/aussie/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/missing-link/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/jigsaw/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/weekly/
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/wp-content/uploads/brewtus.jpg
http://www.goldcoasthash.org/sir-rabbit/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.masterfile.com/stock-photography/search/person holding serving tray&ei=msFTVamPEYa3mAX4l4HIBg&bvm=bv.93112503,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNGyrOtVBXIhWUs47p0_1pfHN4ry9Q&ust=1431638725358411
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>>>>>>>>The End for the 2014- 2015 Year and ON ON to the 2015-2016 Year   
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